Introduction
Local stenotic narrowings of blood vessels are often the reason for serious circulatory disorders. They can result in ischemia of body organs and tissues, high blood pressure, production of blood clots, etc. [1, p. 347; 2, p. 475; 3, p. 658] . As the clinical studies show, the stronger the stenosis the more severe is the disease caused by it. Therefore, the detection of a stenosis at an early stage in its development is an important practical problem.
The most popular method for obtaining information about a stenosis is arteriography. It is based on the injection of a roentgen-contrast fluid into the artery via a catheter, the formation of an X-ray-image of the region of interest, and subsequent study of that image in order to determine the degree of vessel obstruction. However, this technique is invasive, uncomfortable for the patient, involves a risk of infection, bleeding and arrhythmia, etc. and is usually only used when a stenosis results in serious clinical symptoms [3, p. 659] .
In such a situation, developing non-invasive diagnostic methods for finding a stenosis from an analysis of changes in the dynamic and/or acoustic characteristics of the associated blood flow is of great concern to the medical clinician. The method of phonoangiography occupies a special place among such techniques [3, p. 659] . It requires the availability of appropriate information about the mechanisms of vascular sound generation and transmission to the body surface, as well as the various factors which affect them.
With these known, a model of the appropriate vascular district can be developed and used to predict the relationships between the characteristics of the acoustic field heard at the body surface and the parameters of the vessel and the flow. These relationships can then be applied to find a stenosis from the corresponding changes in the acoustic field structure.
An adequate description of the flow and the noise sources (i.e., the wall pressure fluctuations, t p ) behind a stenosis is one of the key factors in the method of phonoangiography. As analysis of the literature shows, the spatial structure of both the flow and the pressure t p behind a narrowing of the simplest shapes has been investigated rather well. In particular, the disturbed flow region behind a narrowing has been found. It has been characterised as follows. First, a separation region (with recirculating flow between the jet and the vessel wall) is usually observed. It is followed by a reattachment region, and finally by flow stabilization and recovery to the state upstream of the narrowing [3, p. 659] . The flow centerline velocity in the flow separation and flow reattachment domains remains almost unchanged from its value in the narrowing throat [3, p. 659] . The rms (i.e., root-mean-square) wall pressure is characterised by a sharp increase in these domains, and reaches a maximum before the flow reattachment point [3, p. 659] . There are also approximate estimates for the upper limits of the lengths of the flow regions identified above, as well as quantitative relationships relating both the distance from a narrowing to the point of maximum rms pressure and the rms magnitude at this point to the parameters of the flow, vessel and narrowing [3, p. 660] . However, the appropriate estimates and relationships of different authors differ from each other, even for identical narrowing geometries.
Unlike the spatial characteristics of the pressure t p behind a narrowing, its spectral characteristics have been investigated rather little. A few works can be found, in which only the general shape of its power spectrum has been obtained, and the qualitative dependence of the spectrum level on the flow Reynolds number and the narrowing severity has been analysed. More specific features of the spectrum (such as local maxima, slope of the spectral curve, etc.) and their relation to the vortices behind a narrowing, as well as variation of the spectrum with axial distance from the narrowing were either not found or given insufficient attention by investigators. However, these details are important for analysis of the corresponding acoustic field [2, p. 476; 3, p. 660] . Furthermore, no studies of the effects of narrowing shape parameters on the wall pressure characteristics are available. The lack of information about the spectral structure of the pressure t p , the effects of the narrowing shape parameters, as well as the absence of universal estimates and relationships for the spatial characteristics of t p , stimulated this investigation.
Experiment
To make the investigation, a suitable experimental system has been developed. A detailed description of the system is given in [3, pp. 660 . 661], and we restrict ourselves only to the consideration of its test section (Fig. 1) .
Here the basic elements are silicone pipe, of diameter 18 D = mm; hollow rigid narrowings, of various shape and minimum inner diameter min d and length l (Fig. 2) , the movable measuring block, with pressure sensor and needle (for dye injection) flashmounted into the pipe wall opposite one another. The working medium was water. In the pipe, a flow with controlled characteristics was created. The flow became disturbed in the narrowing and then remained disturbed in a finite region immediately behind it. In this region were the flow separation (I) and flow reattachment (II) zones. Then flow stabilization and recovery back to the basic state upstream of the narrowing were observed (zone III). This region was followed by zone IV in which the flow was like the basic one. The pressure t p was measured in zones I-III, and two its characteristics studied. These are the rms pressure , which is typical of the larger arteries of the human body [2, p. 479; 3, p. 663] .
Results
The axisymmetric geometry and coaxial location of the two parts of the pipe and the narrowing resulted in axial symmetry of the test section flow and, hence, axial symmetry of the pressure t p [3, p. 663] .
Pressure rms p
Typical axial distribution of the pressure rms p behind all the narrowings is depicted in Fig. 3 .
The data were obtained behind the narrowings of the same severity, S , quantified here as ( ) ) results in (i) an insignificant (i.e., of the order of 5-7 % depending on S and(or) Re D ) shift of the point max z L = downstream/upstream; (ii) an increase/ decrease of the flow energy dissipation in the narrowing (due to the increase/decrease of the viscous forces there) and, consequently, a small (i.e., of the order of 5-10 % depending on z , S and(or) Re D ) decrease/increase of the rms pressure.
In order to characterise quantitatively the dependence of the distance max L on the narrowing severity and the jet Reynolds number, , it was assumed to take the form
In varying the parameters A , B and C in expression (1), it was found that the data for narrowings of differing severities could be reduced to approximately a single curve with the values 0.127
where N is the number of measurements, was equal to 0.115. This indicates a small difference between the experimental values for max L and those found from formula (1) . Consequently, one can conclude that
Estimate (2) the chosen variation ranges of the parameters (although theoretically β must influence the appearance/disappearance of the flow separation region, its length (when the region exists), etc.). A general decrease in the rms pressure due to the decrease in α is explained by that the degree of flow disturbance behind a narrowing of more smooth shape is lower than that behind a narrowing of less smooth shape.
Herewith for the used narrowings, the degree is mainly controlled by the angle α. More specifically, a decrease in α (i.e., smoothing of the shape) causes a general decrease of the degree and, hence, a general decrease in the pressure, and vice versa, an increase of α results in a general increase of the degree and, accordingly, a general increase of the pressure.
Practically all the same can be said about the axial distribution of the rms pressure behind the streamlined narrowing, ( ) s rms p , (Fig. 3) 
As for the quantitative estimates for the maximum rms pressure behind the trapezium-like and streamlined narrowings, their little difference from estimate (3) only becomes noticeable (i.e., within a few percent of the relative difference depending on S , l , α and Re D ) for 92 Wall pressure power spectrum Typical results for the power spectra of the wall pressure fluctuations behind the abrupt narrowing, as well as behind all the investigated narrowings are presented in Fig. 4 Power spectrum behind the abrupt narrowing Study of the wall pressure power spectrum P behind the abrupt narrowing (see Fig. 4 ) shows that generally it looks like that of the wall pressure fluctuations in a fully-developed turbulent flow in a pipe without narrowing, 0 P , [3, p. 668] . More specifically, the low-frequency domain of P in each flow region is the energy-containing and characterizes the distribution of the disturbed flow energy among the energy-containing large-scale eddies in that region. The high-frequency domain of P corresponds to small-scale eddies which contain a small part of the disturbed flow energy. As a result, here the level is much lower than in the lowfrequency domain and decreases rapidly as the frequency increases (corresponding to the decrease in a vortex' energy with the decrease of its size).
A characteristic feature of the spectrum P (compared with 0 P , which is a rather smooth function) is that it has local pronounced lowfrequency maxima (two in Fig. 4a and one in Fig.  4b ). Analysis of the flow structure and the flow energy distribution among the eddies behind the narrowing shows that these maxima are determined by the corresponding large-scale vortex formations in the flow regions I and II, and that the frequencies of the maxima can be attributed to the characteristic frequencies of the vortex formations. More specifically, (i) in region I, these are eddies with sizes of order / 2 d , which move at speeds of order u in the jet and are characterized by frequencies of order
and eddies with scales of order ( ) / 2 h D d = − in the recirculating flow region between the jet and the pipe wall, which have frequencies of order
where c u ~ 0.45 0.6 u u − is a convection velocity on the outer side of the jet [3, p. 668] ; (ii) in region II, these are vortex formations with sizes of order / 2 D , which are convected at speeds of order u and have frequencies of order (3) 2 2 2
As noted in the introduction, it appears that the variation of the wall pressure power spectrum with axial distance from the narrowing has not previously been studied. Comparative analysis of the spectra recorded here at different values of the axial coordinate shows that (see Fig. 4 ) (i) the local disturbed flow energy decreases as the distance from the narrowing increases, which results in a general decrease in the spectrum level; (ii) the disturbed flow structure and, hence, the number of pronounced low-frequency maxima in the power spectrum change on transiting from the flow separation to the flow reattachment regions.
Study of the spectrum P behind narrowings of differing severity, but with the same length and at equal values of the basic flow Reynolds number shows that (i) the shape of the spectrum is practically independent of S ; (ii) the spectrum level generally increases/decreases as S increases/ decreases; (iii) the locations of the pronounced lowfrequency maxima in the spectrum change with S in accordance with changes in the frequencies (6)-(8).
The first observation arises because the general structure of the disturbed flow and the pressure t p behind a narrowing does not change significantly with S . The second effect is due to the corresponding increase/decrease in the flow and pressure field energy. The third feature is caused by changes in sizes and/or speeds of the large-scale eddies in the flow regions I and II, and, hence, the corresponding changes of their frequencies
The variations in P due to the variations in Re D are qualitatively similar to those due to changes in S , namely (i) change of Re D does not significantly affect the shape of P ; (ii) increase/decrease of Re D results in a general increase/decrease in the spectrum level; (iii) change in Re D causes change of the locations of the low-frequency maxima in P in accordance with changes of the frequencies (6)-(8). The explanation of these effects is similar to that due to changes in S .
Finally, the effect of the narrowing length on the spectrum P is not as significant as that of S or Re D . More specifically, (i) the shape of P and the locations of its maxima near the frequencies
are practically insensitive to changes in l ; (ii) a significant (i.e., around 50 %) increase/ decrease in l about the value of 20mm (at 47 % S > and Re 1570 D > ) generally results in an insignificant (i.e., up to a few dB depending on z , S , frequency f and(or) Re D ) decrease/increase in the spectrum level.
The insensitivity of the spectrum shape to changes in l can be explained by the corresponding invariance of the general structure of the flow and the wall pressure field behind a narrowing. Invariance of the locations of the low-frequency maxima in P is due to the invariance of sizes and speeds of the large-scale vortex formations in the flow regions I and II with changes in l . The decrease/increase in the spectrum amplitude with an increase/decrease in l is caused by the corresponding increase/decrease of flow energy dissipation in the narrowing due to the increase/decrease of the viscous forces there.
Power spectrum behind the trapezium-like and streamlined narrowings The power spectrum behind the trapezium-like narrowing, tr P , can be seen from Fig.6 to be similar to P measured at the same locations. The difference is that, in general, tr P has little lower low-frequency levels, and this only becomes noticeable (i.e., within a few percent of the relative difference depending on z , S , l , α, f and Re D ) for 69 % S > 40 l ≤ mm, / 3 α ≤ π and Re 4000 D > . Furthermore, the other conditions being equal, (i) the spectrum level becomes more/less sensitive to change in α as the narrowing severity increases/decreases; (ii) a significant (i.e., around 20 0 ) increase/decrease in α (for 69 % S > , 40 l ≤ mm and Re 4000 D > ) causes a general increase/decrease (of the order of 5-7 % depending on z , S , l , f and Re D ) of the level of the spectrum tr P and, hence, a corresponding general decrease/increase of the difference between the levels of tr P and P . As for the angle β of the trapezium-like narrowing, its influence on tr P was found to be insignificant for the chosen variation ranges of the experimental parameters.
The similarity of the spectra tr P and P can be explained by the similarity of both the disturbed flow structure and the flow energy distribution among the eddies behind the trapezium-like and abrupt narrowings of the same severity and the same length, and at the same Reynolds number value. A general decrease of the spectral level with smoothing of the narrowing geometry is due to the corresponding decrease of the degree of flow disturbance behind a narrowing. The explanation of the other effects, which are caused by the noted change in the narrowing shape, is also similar to that in the rms pressure.
Practically all the same can be said about the power spectrum behind the streamlined narrowing, s P , (Fig. 5) . The difference between s P and tr P is that the low-frequency level of s P is generally slightly lower than that of tr P , and this only becomes noticeable (within a few percent of the relative difference depending on z , S , l , α, f and
. Again, it is due to a general decrease in the degree of flow disturbance with smoothing of the narrowing shape. (Here from the comparison of the variations in the power spectrum due to smoothing of the narrowing geometry with those in the rms pressure measured at the same axial location, one comes to the conclusion that the spectrum is more sensitive to the noted smoothing than the rms pressure. Similar conclusion can be made from the comparison of the variations in the power spectrum and the rms pressure due to changes in S , l and Re D ).
Finally, consideration of the variations in the spectra tr P and s P due to changes of S , l , Re D , and/or z shows that generally they are similar to the corresponding variations in the spectrum P .
Practical implication of the results
The results of this study can be practically applicable in developing non-invasive diagnostic techniques for vascular stenosis detection. For example, the low-frequency maxima in the power spectrum downstream of the narrowing, found in this study, can also be detected in the power spectrum of both the wall pressure fluctuations after a vascular stenosis, t P , and the acoustic field, ac P , generated by a stenosed vessel. The latter follows from the general relationship between t P and ac P , viz. [2, p. 494; 3, p. 671] T is the transfer function which describes sound generation by the source t P and sound transmission from the source to the body surface. The appearance of such maxima in the spectra t P and ac P associated with an originally healthy vessel would indicate a local reduction in the lumen area of vessel. Further increases (during the monitoring of the patient) in the spectrum levels and shifts (to higher frequencies) of some of the low-frequency peaks in the spectra t P and ac P would imply progression in the stenosis severity. At this stage, the correlations between the frequencies of the low-frequency maxima and the experimental parameters (expressions (6)-(8)) can be used to find a first approximation to the minimum stenosis diameter. The calculation proceeds as follows. Firstly, it is necessary to relate the frequencies of maxima in the spectrum ac P (or t P ) to the basic characteristic frequencies identified in this work (i.e., (1) ch f , …, (3) ch f ). Then, if the flow velocity U in the investigated vessel is known, the minimum stenosis diameter can be approximately determined either from (6) or (8), namely ( )
U is unknown, min d can be found, for example, from the system of equations (6) and (8), namely ( )
Other pairings of equations (6), (7) and (8) will give us additional approximate estimates for the minimum stenosis diameter. The real value of min d should be close to these estimates. There can exist cases when the longitudinal dimension of a mild, but detectable, vessel narrowing grows with time, and the narrowing severity remains unchanged. This can lead to a decrease in the levels of the spectra t P and ac P , and hence to reduced differences with the corresponding recordings made when the vessel was healthy. Consequently, there can exist situations when, on reaching some critical value of stenosis length, cr l l = , the difference between noise levels from the healthy and diseased vessels becomes so small that a previously detectable stenosis becomes practically undetectable by basic acoustic diagnosis techniques. The only remaining signs of a stenosis may now be the low-frequency spectral maxima near the frequencies (6)- (8), if distinguishable. If even these maxima cannot be observed, a vascular narrowing cannot then be detected. These considerations suggest that researchers should attempt to establish the quantitative relationship between cr l and the parameters of the flow, vessel and stenosis.
The increase in level of the spectrum t P , and hence also of the spectrum ac P , due to an increase in the basic flow Reynolds number suggests that it may be easier to detect stenoses under elevated flow conditions (manual labour) rather than under normal flow conditions (patient at rest).
In the study of stenosis hydrodynamics, the concept of a 'critical' stenosis is used, with the critical stenosis cr S , usually interpreted as one for which a small further reduction in lumen area will cause significant changes in the characteristics of the hydrodynamic field. Typically [2, p. 495; 3, p. 672] , it is found that the values for cr S vary widely (50-90 %) depending on the patient. In this series of experiments, it was possible to detect milder narrowings for which 20 % S ≈ . This may be a reason for introducing the 'critical' stenosis into the study of acoustic diagnosis techniques, and might therefore stimulate researchers into finding the quantitative relationships between cr S and the parameters of the stenosis, vessel and flow.
Conclusions
The results obtained in this study and their analysis permit the following conclusions to be drawn.
1. A pipe narrowing disturbs the flow, resulting in a sharp increase of the wall pressure fluctuations in a finite domain immediately behind the narrowing. In this domain, the flow separation (I) and flow reattachment (II) regions, and then the flow stabilization region (III) are observed.
2. The length of the regions I and I+II does not exceed approximately 3D and 7D , respectively, whereas the length of the region I+II+III is less than 12D for all the narrowing shapes used.
3. For all the narrowings, the pressure rms p reaches a maximum at a location that is always before the flow reattachment point. is approximately proportional to the jet dynamic pressure behind the narrowing and the ratio of the diameters of the most narrowed and normal segments of the pipe (see estimates (3) and (5)).
5. The pressure rms p increases/decreases as the narrowing severity, S , and(or) the flow Reynolds number, Re D , increases/decreases. The pressure weakly decreases/increases with an increase/ decrease of the narrowing length l .
6. The power spectrum P in the flow region I+II generally looks like that of the wall pressure fluctuations in a fully-developed turbulent flow in a pipe without narrowing. A characteristic feature of P is that it has pronounced low-frequency maxima. These maxima are associated with large-scale vortex structures in the regions I and II, and their frequencies match the characteristic frequencies of these vortex structures (see expressions (6)- (8)).
7. The shape of the spectra P , tr P and s P does not depend significantly on S and(or) Re D ; their levels generally increase/decrease as S and(or) Re D increases/decreases; and the locations of their lowfrequency maxima change with changes in these parameters in accordance with (6)-(8). An increase/decrease of the narrowing length causes a weak decrease/increase in the levels of the spectra.
8. The overall level and the number of lowfrequency maxima in the power spectrum decrease as the distance from the narrowing increases (i.e., when transiting from the flow separation to flow reattachment regions).
9. Smoothing of the narrowing shape results in a weak decrease of both the pressure rms p and the low-frequency level of the power spectrum.
10. The spectrum P has more characteristic features indicating changes in the narrowing shape than the pressure rms p and these features in P are more sensitive to the noted changes than those in rms p . 
